42 1/2" VIF

Sampled Pattern inside

2x3 Handrail

Flange secured by screws to post
Flanged secured to handrail

Blowup of handrail flange attached to post

1-1/2 dia graspable rail

Sampled removed to show
Star Burst

6"

1 3/4"

tread + 1/2 Tread approx 18"

34"-38" from nose

36"

3 1/2"

4 @ #12 x 3" screws to pentrate to blocking,
jack studs or pressure treated posts

5"

Entrance Post on ground If sleeve not in place

2"

5/4 trim or decorative post

Scale: Half Actual Size
2x3 tube cap

2"

2" sq tube Post

2x3 Handrail Only
Area: 0.9600000 sq in
Perim: 19.200000 in
xC: 28.750000 in
yC: 3.2500000 in
Ixx: 0.6392000 in^4
Iyy: 1.2072005 in^4
Kxx: 8.1598611e-01 in
Kyy: 1.1213833 in
Cxx: 1.0000000 in
Cyy: 1.5000000 in
Sxx: 0.6392000 in^3
Syy: 8.0480034e-01 in^3

Formed channel 1/8 sheet
(6063-T5)
inside dim 2x3x2
Outside 2-1/8x 3-1/4x2-1/8
Welded to 1/4 alum plate

#10 x 3/4 Tek™

4" ctr

4 bolts per plate
Masonry - 3/8 dia x 3"
deep PowerWedge™
(Tapcon™)
Pressure treated Wood3/8 dia x 5" Galvanized
AQC compliant

Effective 2x3 & 2x6 Combined
Area: 2.5005870 sq in
Perim: 46.380587 in
xC: 28.769253 in
yC: 0.7683670 in
Ixx: 16.792314 in^4
Iyy: 2.3825058 in^4
Kxx: 2.5913991 in
Kyy: 0.9761038 in
Cxx: 4.5086605 in
Cyy: 1.5192530 in
Sxx: 3.7244575 in^3
Syy: 1.5682087 in^3

6"

Full perimeter weld
3/8"

5"x 5" plate

Section Of Wall / Post attachment
Scale: Half Actual Size

3x3-3/4x1/8 alum pl welded
with 1-1/2 x2x1-1/2 channel
secured by 2 @ #12 x 3" screws
thru trim board / wood post

3"

3" Balcony Post
3 3/4"

42 1/2" VIF

60"

36"

42"

<4"

3"

6" Pressure treated posts by other

General Notes
1. Construction: Pickets are welded to top and bottom
rail members and snap cover. Top & Bottom rail
members welded to post. MIG Weld. Picket welds are
hidden from view. Post/ base plate welds and Rail to
post welds are visible with sharp edges
removed.Corners are achieve via casting or newell
posts due to restrictions of conveyorized powder
coating and shipment.
2. Finish: Ral TGIC Powder Coat color Gardacid P4444
(Oakite)-Rinse - Okemcoat 4400. After powdering,
material will be protected with Plastic sheet applied
to handrail surface.
3. Maintainence: Although powder coating is extremely
durable, cosmetic damage may occur throught
handling, installation or other environmental
concerns during construction and after. Most
problems can be fixed with detergent and water. Mild
distallates such as acetone, kerosine, gasoline and
most oil and water base thinners can be used to clean
stubborn stains. Use paint strippers or MEK only as a
last resort. Short exposure should not harm the
finish. Avoid abrasives, use of which will damage the
finish by reducing the thickness or eliminating it
completely. Touch up paint should (of the lacquer or
acrylic enamel variety) will adequately adhere to the
finish.All screws, nuts and bolts should be inspected
during any scheduled maintanence review. Shaking
the rails to ascertain if railing connections are
loose. Loose railings should have the appropriate
fastners resecured.
4. Material: 6005(6105)/6061 Series T5/T6 Tempers - 4043
Weld wire- Fastners Tek™ screws Stalgard™, SS Pop
Rivets used for securing railing components as
required. Splicing multiple sections of rail achieve by
the use of Newell posts.

"U" channel 5/16 x 2-5/8x 3 Aluminum
Lag to deck - This load ( 200#) for kick out
purpose only. Top load (50#/ft ) to act only to
wall connections

Side & Section View of bottom attachment
Scale: Half Actual Size

Side view Cap Mount
Scale: Half Actual Size

Attachment for all 3" post
Scale: Half Actual Size

Manufactured by Hercules Custom Iron
36 W Pennsylvania Ave
Walkersville Md 21793
Voice 301-845-0808
Fax 301-845-0707

